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This bibliography lists general texts on goddess religion as well as theoretical works that have established and expanded the field of Goddess Studies. In addition, important works focused on specific figures or cultures are noted. For primary sources and for general works on mythology, see the appropriate cultural section.
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Online Resources:

Texts and libraries

*Sacred Texts.* Texts on women and religion: www.sacred-texts.com

*Stav Academy Library.* European texts and tales: www.stavacademy.co.uk/mimir

*The Ancient Library.* Classical texts: www.ancientlibrary.com

*Perseus.* Digital library: www.perseus.tufts.edu

*Ancient Texts.* Greek and Roman: www.csun.edu/~hcfl004/textindex.html

*Ancient Egyptian Texts.* Some with hieroglyphs: reshafim.org.il/ad/egyp/texts/index.html

*Center for Preservation of Ancient Texts.* Primarily Eastern Mediterranean:
cpart.byu.edu

*Etana.* Electronic Tools and Ancient Near Eastern Archives: www.etana.org

*Papyrus to Digital.* Ancient Greek texts: www.lib.uci.edu/libraries/exhibits/tlg/index.php
*Hanover Historical.*  Some sacred: history.hanover.edu/project.html

*Internet Classics Archive.*  Mainly classical texts: classics.mit.edu

Academic and peer-reviewed journals

*Folklore.*  European folklore: www.folklore.ee/Folklore/ksisu.htm

*Magistra.*  Women’s spirituality: www.faculty.de.gcsu.edu/~dvess/
magistra.htm

*Ochre.*  Women’s spirituality: www.ciis.edu/ochrejournal/

*Internet Journal of Religions.*  With related journals: web.uni-marburg.de/
religionswissenschaft/journal/

*Religious Studies Web Guide.*  Multiple journals: www.acs.ucalgary.ca/
~lipton/journals.html

Organizations

*Association for Study of Women and Mythology.*  Scholars and artists:

www.womenandmyth.org

*Divine Balance.*  The feminine in Christianity: www.divine balance.org

*Institute of Archeomythology.*  Connecting archaeology and myth:

www.archaeomythology.org

Myth*ing Links. Thematically arranged: www.mythinglinks.org

Diotima. Women and gender in ancient world: www.stoa.org/diotima

SIEF. European folklore: www.siefhome.org

Traditional Cosmology Society. Cross-cultural: www.tradcos.co.uk/

Other Media Resources:

Theoretical and Comparative Perspectives. Springer, 2016. Under the general editorship: A. Lehavi. This book offers an interdisciplinary and comparative study of the complex interplay between private versus public forms of organization and governance in urban residential developments. Bringing together top experts from numerous disciplines, including law, economics, geography, political science, sociology, and planning, this book identifies the current trends in constructing the physical, economic, and social infrastructure of residential communities across the world.